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BOARD OF TRADE.== THE WORK OF THE ROOTS= THE GODSON CASE.
The Well Known Toronto Contractor 

Trial Charged with Fraudaient 
Misappropriation.

The trial of Mr. Arthur W. Godson, con
tractor, charged with fraudulent appropri
ation of 15704 of the cùyï fund* in 1878, was 
proceeded with at the Assize Court yester
day before Mr. Justice Falooobridge, who 

of the Illness of

__tees our second “Sailor .King," William
lv being the first. Prince George is .lori-l 
robust, in appearance at any rate, than the 
late Duke at Clarences be is devoted to the 
navy, beloved by bis family and in personal 
appearance very like bis father. In the 
event of this Prince dying without issue the 
Duchess of Fife becomes the helr-pressmp-

daughter as BuglandVpoelble Quean.
Tlie Duke of Fife.

The family pf the Duke of Fife is of very 
ancient extraction. Indeed it has been as
serted that he can trace his lineage to an 
earlier date than can be done in the case of 
his royal wife, 
trace him to that Maodnff at whose bands 
Macbeth met. bis fate. They were created 
Earls in 1739, and the present Earl was made 
a Duke on hie marriage to the eldest daughter 
of the Prince of Wales. As a result of that 
union a daughter was born May 17, 1891. 
This little one now stands very near the 
throne, the chain of sucoesaton ,standing at 
this moment—the Prince of Wales, Prince 
George, Duchess of Fife, little Miss Fife, to 
speak democratically.

but it must be confessed that the public 
HV-11 Pithy wssprincipally fpr the betrothed 
lady and for Hie ttvyal Hlghne-e’a mother. 
At oil the public buildings, including tae 
us halls, the Nations! flag was hoisted at 

unit mast. The Freemasons lost no time in 
forwarding their condolences to the be
reaved Royal Family.

DHL LIFE E1DE Officers Nominated fdr the Ensuing Tear 
—Election Promises to Be Keen— 

Interesting Discussion.
The special meeting of the Board of Trade 

yesterday afternoon to nominate officers for 
the ensuing year did not attract a large con- 

of members. The several interests 
composing the membership were, however, 
well represented. President John L David
son was iu the chair. The anticipated eleva
tion of Mr. H, N. Baird from the first vioe- 
preeidency to the presidency was realized, 
while Mr. Hugh Biatn steps unopposed into 
the Office vacated by Mr. Baird. Treasurer 
G. M. Rose was again elected by acclama
tion *)( the 25 nominated for the Council 

are roemoers of the Retiring board, and 
of the 15 aspiring for a seat at the Arbitra
tion Board 9 are those seeking re-election.

The only deparlium. from the ordinary an: 
Dual nominauofis was President Davidson’s 
defence of the administration in general and 
the secretary in particular against the state
ment published in a morning paper under 
the signature of Mr. John Brown, n member 
of the board. Mr. Davidson said that the 
net income of Mr. Wills as secretary, super
intendent of the building, etc., was $2400 
annually. "I am in u position to say that 
the secretary was offered a larger salary last 
year, and it was only on my solicitation that 
he refused to accept it 'It is my opinion that 
this discussion has not been brought 
up in the interest of the Board 
of Trade, but because toe secre
tory could not be used as a tool to 
further toe interests of someone. There is 
no one,” be concluded, amid “hear, bears,” 
••who could have served the board more 
faithfully or better than Mr. Wills. ”

Mr. Brown, who advanced to the table 
while the president was speaking, said he had 
been doing nothing but bis duty. “I have 
always thought very highly Of Mr. Wills’ 
services,” he continued. "It has been im
puted to me almost as a crime that I should 
make any criticism. Itj is my opinion that 
we can buy gold too dear. I think we are 
paying too much in salaries. I believe that 
in addition to the secretary’s allowance w# 
are also oaying an assistant $000. a type
writer $4uu and two boys are employed be
sides, making a total expenditure of $3700,or 
$3800 iu connection with toi» office. 
Personal animus baa been charged 
against me. Had it—been any other 
gentleman than Mr. Wills I would have made 
the same remarks. I have never naked th* 
president or any member of the board to 

my Interests, III have done any- 
iujury,” be concluded, “I am sorry
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Muddy Bond Calculation 
Effect of Tile-Draping. 9*

fsi Work or Roots.—Everything a 
plant doe» costa energy. If it grow» there 
must be some force used up. When a leaf 
ia formed a definite amount of substance is 
employed and at the same time work is 
done putting the an balance together in the 
way it ia found in a leaf. Whpn 
elongate» theie must be an expenditure of 
both material and force. Should the path 
of growth be easy the coat is les» than when 
it « difficult. It is, therefore, a favor to a 
plant to have a mellow «oil through which 
to push it» roots. For the same reason that 
one grades down the steep hill and fills up 
the ravine to make thé way easier for the 
loaded team, so should he. provide an easy 
passage fog thé roots of the crop.

Long Keeping of Potatoes.
Potatoes have been kept in perfect condi

tion for a year and a halt by a process dis
covered by Prof. Schribaux of France, and 
the plan naa been adopted for preserving 
potatoes for the French army. Before stor
ing the tubers away plunge them for 10 
hours into a 3 per cent solution of commer
cial aulphuric acid in water; 2 parte of acid 
to 100 parts of water. The acid penetrates 
the eye to the depth of about one-fortieth 
inch, which serves to destroy their aprout- 
power. It doe» not have any appreciable 
effect apon the akin of the potatoes. After 
remaining ineba liquid 10 hours the tuber» 
must be thoroughly dried before storing 
away. The aapie liquid may be used any 
number of times with equally good results. 
A barrel or tank of any kind will do for the 
treatment. The acid ia *o dilute it does 
not affect the wood. Chemical analysis 
•hows that pototeea treated by that piece»» 
are as nutritious and healthful after 18 
months aa when freshly drug. Potatoes thus 
treated are of course worthies» for planting.

Animal Noteleta.
A jet black swan was 

fornia coast last week.
A farmer on the shores of take Ontario 

has a mare and colt that chew tobacco with 
great relish.

An Arkanaaa pig ha* a eeent equal to a 
dog’s. His wonderful instinct saved his 
owners child from drowning the other day.

A biackanake five and a half feet lobg in 
Tennessee in a fight with a rattler two and 
a half feet long swallowed the latter. He 
died from’the effects of hi» dose, aa did also 
the rattler.

A Georgian discovered that a ohieken 
snake had token three of hie young chicks. 
He killed the snake, recovered the chicks, 
placed them under the hen and now they 
bid fair to make good broilers in time.

1 day: presided in consequence 
Judge Street .

The Crown attempt to prove thy Mr, 
Godson charged the city for 570 4 toiae of 
stone which be did not deliver and have 
undertaken to prove it too from the defen
dant's own books.

The first witness called was John Patterson, 
assistant city treasurer, who was a cashier 
in 1878. He stated that the mode of 
procedure regarding accounts owed by 
toe city was that they were first 
certified by the inspector, theo reffrred 
to the City Engineer, after which they 
passed the Board of Works and were en
dorsed by the council. This was only formal 
and false accounts would be acoepted con
tinually it certified by the inspector until the 
council loot confidence iu him.

Mr. Lackie was the inspector who certi
fied Godson’s accounts. He bore a good re
putation at the City Hall After the in
vestigation before Judge Macdougall the 
confidence of the city officials in him was
not so great. He was suspended during the
investigation and soon after given another 
situation at the City Hall.

The Bookkeeper’s Evidence.
James Hardy, formerly a bookkeeper for 

Mr. Godson and whose evidence the Crown 
has all along considered of great importance, 
was the next to step into the box. He en
tered Godson’s employ in December, 1878, 
and remained with him till Marcn, 1882, 
when he went to Chicago, where he ia still en
gaged. Some time after leaving he wrote Mr, 
Godson demanding $180 for work after 
hours. The reply was that he had worked 
for Godson just three year» and four mrotha 
too long, that hi» service» were of very little 
value and that he bad worked after hours 
because he bad not been sufficiently diligent. 
He was requested notto bother bis former 
employer oy sending any more letters. 
Hardy, however, did send two more letters, 
on* of which read as foliowei

An Elegant Epistle.
"I received your very nasty, vulgar letter and 

It Is very characteristic of a man who wears a No. 
a bat and No. U boot; the ‘Burnt contract’-*©©

you have defrauded the ratepayers of Toronto 
during the time I was with you-which amount* 
to over $16,000, sad I can point to every contract 
and show how yoa committed the fraud In get
ting this immense sum from the city, where 
did W. Lackie get all the money to investf How 
much did you pay Inspector Jffisonf How 
much did you pay James Cralgf Did you per
jure yourself iu Judge .Mackenzie s Courtf You
idvlsed me to keep your dirty letter as a 
mendatlon. I now return the compliment and 
advise you to keep this as a small sample of what

IB, I ill Prince of Waleu, Sandringham, 
England.

Will Your Royal Highness, In your deep 
sorrow, accept assurances of loyal and re
spectful sympathy from twenty thousand 
Freemasons and British subjects in the 
Grand Lodge of Canada.

j. Ross Robertson, G.M.

1 , , Dockets of Fife. ! •„ , ,
Aa the irriter’» aye* fell upon this morn

ing’s bulletin hi* mind wandered back to the 
last time be bad seen the Duke, five years 
ago, in one of the loveliest spot» in the south 
of Ireland. No one looking at that tall, 
handsome young fellow oonld have imagined 
that death would overtake him within a few 
short years. “How like hie mother!" a lady 
exclaimed, and indeed the- late Duke re
sembled the Princess of Wales very closely; 
the latter and her sister the Ckariea are ao- 

iged to be the moat fascinating wo- 
Burope.

ZSTO.

WUREMDMS: 117 Kir ST. W. '\

hThe Death of the Duke of Clarence.
The World’» telegraphic columns yester

day doubtless prepared its reader» for the 
worst result in the case of the Royal Prince 
on whose bed of pain the eyee of the civil
ized world have been turned for the past 
few days. The new» of the fetal termina
tion of his ilineaa arrived in the oity after 
the issue of the morning papers, and 
thousands of our citieena learned of it on 
their way to their places of business., There 
was a general expression of keen regret on 
all banda, for though the young Prince was 
to thousands of Canadians but a name, yet 
his close relationship to the Sovereign and 
as the son of bis mother his death calls forth 
sentiments such as oan only be stirred by one 
who was beloved of the people. And in 

, , still another respect does his untimely de
mise appeal to the public emotions. The 
picture which the cable has drawn for us of 
the deathbed watched by the eye of the 
fair girl who In one short month would have 
clasped h»n<M with him in that relationship 
which the Good Book says no man can put 
asunder, is one which no one can coutem- 

Tbeee highly

TORONTO.
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1HK GENEALOGY.Enthusiastic Scotchmen

How the Present Boyal H
the Fated smarts.

As Genealogical Table are not always 
easy reading, we may give a few words by 
way of clue. Beginning with James 
L, the first of the Stuart line in 
England, we can trace the line through 

Charles L and his 
Charles Q. and James IL Here

Succeededcase

CLOSING SHEknowled 
men in

•ÏT The Succession.
In old days, if a king died, according to 

the Salto law, the next of male kin succeeded 
him. This was oar ancestor»’ idea of “the 
survival of the fittest” However, as people •Hbis unfortunate son

sons
the first break oocàrs: James L’a deter
mination to attack the Eagllab Constitution 
and English Protestantism simultaneously 
caused bis eon to be disinherited and hie 

Clarence ” nersoua bearing that title have daughters, Mary-through whose right Wil- 
been doggedby misfortune, another of the Ham III. reigned—and Anne, to be preferred, 
bouse ba* fallen, and we cannot but recall Oo the death of Anne without iraue. a suo-

of Virgil in comtecticuTwith the tot. Duka

according to Mr. Tains, possessing both a James !.. Elizabeth, was the Electorpast “da present" Both then, writers are and became George I. of Eng-
typical Frenchmen, however much they |an“ prom lhere to comparatively late 
differ in other respecte. In the second place tjme> tb9 oc^e of succession is plain, 
it may be remarked Shat a King or Queen in Gao jjl. was of course succeeded 
a limited sense, as in England, is lea* an ^George IV., whose heir was 
autocrat than toe President of the United T princes» Charlotte, whose death 
States, for the mmole reason that they have ”*817 while calling forth the deepest gaief 
less real power. A figure-bead is neceaaary, £ nation, opened the way to the 
and England never loses sight of the senti- "om roe • «.cofi son, William
ment which connects the past with the pre- ^ There were two other son» of George 
sent, m". Edward, Duke of Kent, and Ernest

Augustus, Duke of Cumberland, afterwards 
King of Hanover. The Duke of Kent dying 
before his brother,hi» daughter, her Majesty 
our Queen, succeeded to his rights, to the 
prejudice of her uncle, the Duke of Lumber-

RUBBERSThe “ Clarences."
It to a curions and remarkable fact, his

torically speaking, that from the time of 
that luckless Duke “false, fleeting, perjured AND

OVERSHOES
$10,000 WORTH

It
MS

i

Young Mill Fife.
IT LESS Till GIST PRICES.—

became more enlightened the Salto tow, 
which did not allow any woman to reign, 
was repealed. According to the present 
English laws of succession the eldest son, 
who to Prince of Wales, is the heir-apparent, 
and provided he to without issue the second 
son is heir-presumptive; in the event of the 
sons dving without issue, the eldest daugh
ter ia the next in succession. From these 
facta one observes that women have not a 
very good chance of becoming queens; and 
yet the best of the English rulers have been
"“lT'Roi est mort, vive le Roll” À he 
death of the heir-presumptive naturally

plate with untooistoued 
human things appeal to the ,common heart 
eve# more strongly than 
loyalty which the English 
abundantly accorded the house of Guelph, a 
loyalty which is nowhere stronger than in 
this Dominion of Canada.

Aj The lessons that this ead. close to an august 
inculcates are so trite they need not

\
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be enforced. That the grim reaper visite 
the palace and the hovel alike and that 
neither the pride of plane nor the pomp of 
power can serve to fend off the universal 

k fate of man has been philosophy's sad song 
since the foundation of the world.

The News In the City.
It was with sincere sorrow that the citi- 

sens learned soon after 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning that the Duke of Clarence was 
dead. Expression» of regret were general;

further 
one an
f°The matter tbtd dropped and the nomin- 
atious were proceeded with. This was the 
result:

president— H. N. Baird.
First Vice-President— Hugh Blaio.
Second Vice-President—Elias Rogers,6. F. 

McKinnion, D.*W. Alexander.
Treasurer—G, M. Rose.
Counoil-f-15 to be elected—G. H. Bertram, 

A. Chmpbjll, W. B. Hamilton, A, B. Lee, 
Warring Kennedy, William Christie, W. Df 
Mathews, Robert McClain, W. R. Brock, D, 
R. Wilkie* W. J. Gage M. McLaughlin, 
J. L, Kptnk, Mark Irish, H. A. Nelson, 
John Bronson, John Donogh, Barlow Cum
berland, John Earls, R. W. Elliot, A. A. 
Allan, J. G. H. Hagarty, W. U. Ellis, 
Stapleton Caldecott, George Keith.

Board Of Arbitration—12 to be elected— 
Joseph Oliver, R. J. Bteirk, W. Galbraith, 
J. D. Laidlaw, 6. Crane, J. H. G. Hagarty, 
1 bornas Flynn, J. H. tipruule, R. 8. Baird, 
J. N. Feer, Thomas McLaughlin, Charles 
Pearson, George A. Chapman, J. Pugsley, 
W. Spink.

Repi eoeutatives on Harbor Commission—2 
to be elected—J. T. Mathews, A. M. Smith, 
William Wilson, R. Elliot, George A. Chap
man, William Inca ,

Representatives on Industrial Exhibition 
Commission—8 to be elected—W. B. Hamil
ton, James Garrutheis, Robert MeCtoin, 
Joseph Oliver, Mark Irish, William Wilson, 
J. D. Laidlaw, W. C. Matbens, H. W. Nelson.

On motion these were appointed scru
tineers: W. S. Lee, C. B. Watts, E., W 
Trent. ...

The annual meeting will be held Thurs
day next, 21st tost., when the elections will 
take place. A big vote la anticipa ted.

killed on the Cell- .

iBOO
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Do What is Needed, Hang #» Expense.

Two of our evening contemporaries on 
perusing The World's account of the state 
of affaire at the Isolation Hospital despatched 
their reporter» to investigate the truth of 
the taefa therein stated. There is 
n good deal of beating of drums in 
the reports of their young men, but 
shove the noise can be quite plainly heard 
confirmation of the fact which inspired the 
publication of the article in question, 
ly, that the number of.nurees was insufficient 
for the work to be done. -

The necessity of an isolation hospital we 
freely admit. I ta establishment is a dis- 
mot step to advance to health matters to 

this city. We would hesitate to do or aay 
anything that would tend to encourage the 
prejudice that exists against sending patients 
to what is ignorantly called a peat- 
honaa. But tailing the truth will not 
h.v* that effect. It is eo desirable that 
the isolation hospital should not be discred
ited' from the outset that The World after 
serious consideration determined to publish 
*he facte that were given to it, as the short 

-rd most satisfactory way of securing » 
acta as they appeared to our 
toned rather than exaggera- 

who seem to question 
facta appear to 

a witness

Elizabeth, 
b. 1596, d. 16C2.
m. Frederick, 

Elector Palatine.

Sophia, 
d. 1714.

tn. Emeut Augustin, 
Elector of Hanover.

760
' < -c.CHARLES L 

b. 1600. beheaded K49. 
m. Henrietta Maria of France.i

I ■recom- Mei?nedFelt We,tern _WO°l 91.26 

Men's Snow Excluder»,

I1. Annie Hyde—JAMES IL—2. Vary of Mftry,
1 b. 1668, I Modena, b. 1681,d. 168Û, 

m William, 
Prince of Orange.

CHARLES H 
b. 1680; d. 1686. - «1.40

«2.25
is yetAo come."

Not receiving »n answer to either the 
writer engaged a lawyer, who wrote Mr. 
Godson and asked biro to pay the money be
cause Hardy waa destitute and was depen
dent on charity, but still Mr. Godson was 
— persuaded to pay. It waa then that 
Hardy reiolved to "expose” the d«$endant.

Mrf Clute asked wlpit paymeuia had been 
made bv the defendants to Mr. Lackie. To 
this Mr" ‘Osier objected on the ground that 
the indictment did noljebarge the defendant 
with entering into a conspiracy, Mr. Llute 
held that wluie this was true he waa simply 
trying to prove conspiracy as Another link in 
the chain of evidence to show that the de
fendant bad intended to defraud.

HiaLordship thought eo, too, and added: 
“He was no uiqre obliged fo notify you that 
he would endeavor to prove conspiracy than 
be wee to tarnish his brief."

Specimen Bookkeeping.
Hardy swdre that Godson paid Lackid 

$7.50 at one time and at auother time gave 
him a $100 check, charging himself with $50 
and Mr. West with the other $50, because, as 
be said, Mr. West would be as much Ueue- 
fited by Lackie’s influence as himself.

The account of Robert Wilson, another In
spector, was balanced on Sept. 16, 1879, “by 
profit and loss $52.15.” This the witness had 
done under Godson»» instruct! jds.

The “stone book” showed that more stone 
bad been sold than bought by 252 toise.

, , „ . Tn answer to Mr. Osier’s question, the wit-
the play was received with flattering den^on- admitted that, if atone were bought and 
strations of applause. The sale of *ats .. . Droflt there would be stone on band 

, „ at < ^ » begins this morning. \ when there was lio debit balance, or that the1* wnl B* ■A crmzt Night At th» «ren*-Mto.tr.1. Jacob. A Sparrow's f ffiff^enqq between tb# debit and credit ride.
tbe Arrangement». At the Academy-Other Attrao- matinees Tuesday. Thursday of the adcount did not repreeent the value of

An opportunity wiU be afforded those of Uon. for Lelanro Honre. and Saturday The presents the fburtb the atone in hanti. Working upon this Mr.
the leeal fraternity and especially the Major-General the Earl of Dunbarton, t ” Osier showed that instead of $851 worth of^ ? o/ th» At home to be held Friday ? ^V. ............ ...........Mr. William Redmond triumphant freason Gf the “Night Owls.” ^lone there was to reality over $4000 worth.
students at ^ . Hall Captain Jack Styles.Mr. John T. Sullivan Popular appreciation from tbe first induced stock bad been taken in June, 1879, and
evening (tbe 22nd toatent) at Ctego^eHall Chérie. Pattersby M.P.M^ThmnmXVMfea the managtiLent to .trengtben the troupe witnem bad entered it in the ledger himself
of discussing and settling little misuader Bo'™«broke Br«f. ...................^ h until the acme of excellence baa been at- But be bad neglected to take any account of
etandinga with their lady friends Mre* Pat tereby^T.ii M re. Heleo Ru^ell tained. An attractive aa well a» novel lea- Jt in the computations by Winch be arrived

The several committee» are sure that all Lad, Alma, Daugnter ofthe Kari , tore in the program for. this week is tbe new at the amount Of money be chargedI the de-
..nar.Hnm are mowing for ward rapidly ......................'...............Mr». B?a,r;=® H"”61™11 spectacle, “The Model’* Pauline Markham, fendant with having obtained by false ac-

preparationa a ng DrosDect 0f Antoinette....... .................... ^..Mlï» Adele Palma a queen of burlesque, baa an important part counts. In many other pointe he bad en-ed
and smoothly and with every prospec pugios..... .̂......... ■■■■■•■ By a lr to the new revelation of wit, beauty, mag- in bis accounts. He bad beard that there
the affair being a great social success. t They Dorothy Bartne, an Angio-Amertcan _ ^ niflœnt costuming and dazzeling scenery, was a certain percentage of increase when
are determined at any rate that it Will not - Heiress......................... All of the characters are to the hands of vi- sioue was broken, but he had made no allow-
Le due to lack of attention on their part if Rose Coghlan ia one of Toronto a-favorite vaCjoug comediennes, funny coen dlan-, ance for that. Mr. Oaler also found several
the at home does not surpass any gathering actresaea, and deservedly so. She » one of lpro,ut|y dancers, clever actresses and ao- items in tbe ■ teaming book which had not
of alike character ever held before in the the few ready talented artists possessing at c^L^ed vocalists. The uumerons con- been posted and which the witness admitted
Queen Oity. , , once dramatic ability and all those personal ceru,d uleoe8 Qf music in the burlesque are had been omitted by mistake.

The committee whose duty it is to provide advantages which go to make up an attrac- heightened by a carefully selected chorus of The case waa adjourned until tod$y. .
the refreshments for the evening have en- tive stage presence. The plav in which she go prettT aud ghapeiy girls, with two-acore —------------- --------------- j—
raged the foremost caterer in the city and it appears at the Grand for tbe remainder ol grteet voices Auother taking novelty in the Local Jottings,
s expected that the menu presented will be this week is of rather a lighter calibre than j, a graud gun couibat composed of To-morrow is the last day- for receiving
T^TenVp^ét^L» the invi- “rota ‘^orotoy’s1 Diilmmaf is a “n d^torS*1 ^ ^ ^

2CI!T»:S; feiDt!e^g ^h6t«’Congdhi^ > Mlueti'el. at th. Academy. Court prodding* took ffiaro
the assembly will be a very select one. Tak- engagement, saw au appreciative audience at George Wilson’s Minstrels gave the yesterday in these estates: Mrs. Helen Mary
tog ^erything into consideration there is the Grand. Shortly before the curtain was Academy, o# Music’s biggest house of the Clapp, $7228; Richard Mann, North Gwilhni-
?hTee7veTo$°rrd ^ erintheti “T ^ 'whUe^ing 838 Queen^treet west lart
of OsgwdegHall will find the old abode of But by the time the little bell had tinkjad for ment last night. Toe performance from eTenlng 5ames Fiuiy Carnegie, 10 Lobourg-
legal wisdom transformed into a veritable the orchestra tbe boxes and orchestra chairs rise *f curtaiu on the olio to the avenue, slipped oa the sidewalk and sprained
hail of pleasure and beauty. ", were made bright and attractive by the even- jrops after the farce is vtlsver and clean. bis ankle. He was taken to his residence in

ing costumes of Toronto’s elite theatregoers. The company is not a very large one but the ambti.auce.
In fact the entire lower part of the house boiee « no dead wood to Itie Erskiue’s Y.P.8.C.E. has been organised,
presented almost as brilliant an appearance J7 These are the officers: President,. Mr.
as if a Bernhardt or Langtry were billed to lot. And beet of aTI, chestnuts are eschewed. A pater80n; Vice-President, Mite
appear behind tbe sparkling little footlights. The end meu spring new gags that tickle Mackenzie: Corresponding Secretary, Miss 

The story of “Dorothy’s Dilemma is brief- tj,e big crowd iu tbe right place. Young; Recording Secretary, Mr. McIntyre; 
ly told. Dorothy Baring la a dashing young A Christie baa tÙI choicest lot. When you Treasurer, Mrs.- Mitchell.
heire?,J^? h^?Wto the nromtette^She go to-night or tomorrow cock yoiirearand At a meeting of SL Alpbonaua Literary 
P®Y special beed to C,dv friend" from grasp all tbe bfiTekSwell on your right bn, to Society last evening a project for the forma- 
nndertakes to free a young lady friend from Tbe quartet> Sbattuck, tion of a dramatic club was ihscureed. A
an unwished for engag in*Pn.knipS V1 ailing Davie tend Rab, is a bril- committee consisting of J. G. O’Donaghue,
Iodian offlœr wh.^ arttval^EngUndH WalMfc^D » “ballad’igtgi J. Morphy and J. L Travera wm appointed
bK“rl? hei^Lf into the‘office*» ' Davia, Christie Bro*. and Tom Donnelly, to interest the members in the scheme.

hi. name oonduct. her- !«*>•**» the proper power and were forced to The Nonpareil Lodge No. 8, Sons of
^ “ mlTrdd l^d to enroreT Grorge Wilton .mg. Canada Benevolent Amidation, held a liter-
father of her ladv friend Tbe engagement better than ever. He also ugh. aa of yore ary aod musical èotertainment in tbe 
trier SLoy romplimtione and humorous and wears more extensive spring coafa and Temperance Hall last night, Mrs. Sylvester, 

hroiton off Dorothv however, trouaera than ever. He doesn’t aay funny thing. -Messrs. Corry, Mills, Beryeman aud Rain- ti^rougnber ma^uerad'in^rostiime getiTtoto but it’s the funny way be re,a it George bow and Mri’Till were a^ng those to take 
the ddemma which ia the title of the play. P<wsaes the rare and happy faculty of part in the entertainmeuj.
Through the whole plot a delightful love extracttogfrom hia audieuoe the greatest The cboir 0f st. Michael’s Cathedral and 
story runs, culminating in a mutual attach- possible effect with tfie least possible effort. lbe collectors were entertained at a dinner 

between Dorothy and tbe Indien ibe big crowd swayed in laughter at his wen at the palace to Church-street last 
officer “h^ame she tekea ,* “Comrades,” also again at bis encore song, Abour60 members sat down and

Miss Coghlan Alia the pari admirably, and then his pointed address made iu. Vicar-General McCann presided, dongs 
thoueh it may be said that aim is seen to sides ache and tears .roll down its cheeks. aUrj speeches were delivered by Rev. Fathers 

8 better advantage in much stronger William Rowe s pedestal dance waa a feature. W'.lliamS, Robleder, Messrs. Macnamara, 
Peg Woffington aud Jodélyn for iu- Sparrow is ona of the m«t Ward, Bowes, Richardson and Misa Murphy,the ia a.,fysuPport*Jbytheabova reju hera A plearent evening waa ^nt by aU tbe

cast. Thouias Wbifteu as the fiDeratic meiauee as the vrogram has it, - Vbuag people who attended the entertam-
is almost perfect; Edward Peip^r as be - ith william Rice in petticoats, giving a meat otthe Mission Circle iu the Sherbourue- 
[-rmed Joung tewImftatMSM f£?n- ,tre.t Methodist Church last night. Among

bwd M ï?tLPr‘3uL0e,fw.3Tn^d

îtoetS’ drlw‘"cr‘-’<dr U..U-, lor tbe r. -lh. ttUch- Cotuin. ‘".“"j"1'. ......
mainder of the week. In one of the scenes In “Tbe Witch," the ^fndored by the^oir of the East Pres-

Tha Grand orchestra .P^y*lh?0I^t ble play baaed upon tbe Salem, Mass,, witch- byterhn Church at their annual concert last 
wTi w«ethea pnnti^n^et delusion, m which Marie Hubert Froh- There who took p^t tethisnote-

from8 Gilbert & BulUvan’s cg»ra of “The man .will appear at the Academy of Music worthy moaical productiOTi were 
Gondolier..” * ^ next week, tne audience i. treated tea moat tToarieT

nova# light. Amenderons old woman, Mige p. SulUvan and Mr. W. A.
whore- tongue hfl solved problem of per- and Mr. J. Stoddart
petnal motion, ie puniabed for reviling «■- ^e°c“^
^i^Tn^netiUofehre”Mng bel! Abrabau Dunn, a rmirkstga,ti*«rof 
under tbe town pump while, by vigorous Woodblneavenue, York, was

S'-VM gSSJSJEUSSi'S5
novel situations. Hina*, when the animal became unmanage

able, ran ana, and upret tbe vebiole at tbe 
turning by Gerrara-street subway. Dunn 
waa severely cut about the bead and re
mained in an unconscious condition for an 
hour. Mrs Sunn had bar right arm broken 
and tbe yoing women received some very 
revere contusons.

Severe odds are easily 
Biokle’a Ami-C'usumpiive syrup, a meoicure or 
extraordinary lenetratlng aad heeHpg proper
ties. It la acloowledged by tboue who have 
uaedb.lt aa beug the beet mwiidne fold for 
oougha, colds. iuLumnatioo ot the lungs, end all 

'affections ol the-hroat and chest. Its agreeable- 
aese to toe Mate mekea it a favorite with ladies 
and children.

A 1701. '

■ . QEORGEL 
b. 1C60. d. 1727. _ 

pi. Sophia DoryttieM 
of Zell

Men’s Rubber Long Boot#.
Boys’ Arctic Wool Lined 

Overshoes - -

Boys’ Felt Buckled Over-
shoes, ----- 800

No Reduction on Case Lote.

!

» iir m-
b. 1688, d. 1766.

900MARY, 
b. 1668, 
d. 1694.

WILLIAM
I1IL GEORGE IL 

b. 1688. d. j:G0. 
in. Caroline of 
Brandenburg- 

Anupach.
Frederick, 

Frlnce of Wales, 
b. 1707, d. 1761.

GEORGE ÎIL 
b. 1788. d. 18». 

m. Charlotte of 
Mecklenburg- 

Strelitz.

The City Din.
There if no donbt that the noise of the 

city has been steadily increasing for many 
years. It is perhaps inevitable, and yet rit 
is plain enough that, if some restriction is 
not put upon the unnecessary turmoil, 
there will be no such thing as residence 
here, except to those unable to retire into 
the suburbs. One easily becomes convinced 
of the insensible wear and tear upon the 
nerves of all the racket incident to the city 
bv noting the irritability it occasions after 
t£e annual return from the country, When 
a term of rural quiet has taken us back to 
our normal sensibility. Oh, for the con
veniences of the city and the country’s op
portunities for rest.—Boston Herald.

l Henry
Benedict
Stuart,
Cardinal

-York,

iiS

Charles 
Edward 

Stuart, tbe 
Young 

Pretender, 
b. 1700, 
d.im
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“Monster ’’ Shoe Store,
014 tono-bi - »T.V
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I IBARGAINS! 1legnatua.I
GEORGE IV. 
b. 1761. d. 1830. 
m. Caroline of 

Brunswick- 
Wolfenbuttel.

Charlotte, 
b. 1796, d. 1817

Ernest 
King of Hanover. 

0.1771, d. 1861.
Edward. 

Duke of Kent 
b. 1767, d. 1890.

WILLIAM IV. 
b. 1765, d. 1887.

WORDS AND MUSIC of Thflty- 
Old Scotch Songs for 10 oente.

SHOP WINDOW PRICE ÎICKÊTS trois 
10 cents upwards.

WINDOW CARDS 5 and 10 oente each. 
JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS, 350 page», $1.50. 
1000 MUSICAL AND PICTORIAI. 

Handbill» for $L76.
THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one 

year and picture of "Burns” ot “Scott” for 
$L50. Send to

Pour

CTO

l,-pera 
ment of
J)r. Oldright aa 

n.if There most be some mi»- 
.n I^a,ae Dr. Oldright is aware that 

14 o’clock to the afternoon until 8 next 
was to charge of

The Diphtheria Hôpital.
Editor World: You» readers this morning 

will view with aatoniahment’the condition ot, 
the hospital for contagious diseases The 
law wrests from the people their children 
and sends them to a comfortless, almost 
nurselesa, place. This may do where there 
are no borne comforts, where children grow 
up by chance and live in spite of their sur
roundings, but imagine inexorable authority 
marching into a comfortable home and 
taking baby from a cradle where akili, sanita
tion apd care are in full force, placing the 
little one in the microbe’producer your re
porter describes Slid placing it to a den called 
the contagious diseases hospital.

8. E. McCully. MJ>.

A Bit Afeoit Baskets.
A general mistake is made about baskets, 

most people supposing that the whité wil
low basket is the best. It looks best, but 
is by no means the- strongest. The white 
willow slips are out in the fall and kept 
green all winter by packing their stubs in 
wet eând or water, and when spring comes 
the bark peels off with a twist of the hand. 
The buff baskets, on the contrary, are 
made from dried wütow slips, which have 
been steamed and then pealed. While not 
so handsome, they are much stronger, and 
will wear far longer than the white.—Ne* 
York Tribune.

RIA,VI
b. 1819.

m. Prince Albert of 
8axe-r<>burg andf . Aha.s k -,

tiffserrs ftiftffsswrserres•ing bait one nurse 
,een or nineteen patienta. This nurse 
expected to spray the throats of each of 

,.c, «bargee hourly. There are no tables at 
the bedsides, so that it was necessary to 

. bold a lamp, to hold the resisting patient 
end yet perform the spraying and swabbing 
required. It ia not likely that a physician 
of Dr. Oldrfgbt’s* well-known humanity will 

this was a desirable condition of
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OSGOODAT MOMÉ.
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BOSE COGHLAN IS HERE.

t-

1MRIE & GRAHAM
26 and 28 Colborne-etreet, To- 

... ronto, Ontario. 66
i.

. .Mr. Edwafld Pei 
..Mr.,

. Mrs. Helen Russell
The very best present to aend t# 

your friends, far and near, la a 
copy of the

say that 
affairs.

We are
Indeed, wi feel 
under an obligation to him for the energy 
and determination he showed in establishing 
an institution so much required. It would 
appear, however, that the doctor has been 
intimidated by the pre-election harangues to 
regard to the alleged extravagant adminis
tration of health metiers. Let the doctor 
put this to one side. He will find that every 
sensible, man will support him in all well-di
rected efforte towards keeping up this city a 
sanitary character, and the citizens like one 
man wiU be at his back in making this iso
lation hospital which we are told is filled 
chiefly with afflicted children of the poor 
such a place as no fond mother would fear 
to consign her beet beloved to. If there is a 
taxpayer amongst ns who would begrudge it, 
not alone the necessaries of a sickroom bnt 

" even tbe dainties and luxuries of life, we will 
sorrowfully afford him space in our columns 
eo that our readers may have a chance, of 
knowing who the meanest msn in town is.

Let Dr. Allen do what is needed for the 
hospital The treasurer will do the rest.

A Mnddy Bond Calculation.
If you wish to make a calculation. of the 

extra work required of the horae on a mud
dy road, weigh the wagon when starting on 
the journey and also on the return, and the 
difference to weight will be surprising. 
This only represents the extra weight. The 
effort required to draw the wagon aad ite 
extra weight through the mud on the road 
may be many times that required on 6 
smooth, hard road.

nbt inclined to blame Dr. Allen.
the citizens are

JACOBS 01l

Promptly and Permanently
RHEUMATISM. ;SONO BOOK

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache, Th, mo*successful gong' book ever published in
NEURALGIA, Canada.

£rctT,Jk'*,'tr£‘lJL . Over Twenty Thousand Copies Sold
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds. Prices: Pp. 90c, Cloth $1.26, Leather and

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere. Gilt $2.60.

caufiaiDepot,Hand46LomMSt.,Toronto, OM SUCKLING & SONS,
Publishers. 107 Tooge-at., Toronto. 94
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\The Castor OH-Been for Hole»
The Florida Dispatch says: Every fariner 

who is troubled by moire ought to try a few 
caator-cil bean plants. We know an old 
gardener who waa noted for railing vegeta
bles who always had a few dozen of there 
plants scattered about hie garden for the 
purpose of keeping away moles.

Tree Agee In Europe.
It ia generally admitted that European 

trees have rarely exceeded the very respec
table age of 800 years. Thu», information 

tly gathered by the German Forestry 
Commission assign* to tbe pine 500 and 700 
years as a maximum, 425 years to the silver 
fir, 275 years to the larch, 245 y sail to the 
red beech, 210 years to the aepen, 200 years 
to the birch, 170 yean» to the ash, 148 years 
to the alder, and 130 year» to tbe elm. The 
heart of the oak begins to rot at about the 
age of 300 years. The holly oak alone es
capes this law, and there is a specimen of 
this aged 410 years to existence near Afach- 
aferburg, in Germany: Bat in England 
there are several famous old oaks of gigan
tic proportions, and with ages variously 
estimated at from 700 to 1,800 year». The 
latter age, however, aeema.mcredibla.

The Art at «he Florist.
The history of the chrysanthemum won

derfully illustrates the capabilities of the 
florist’s art. It began its career a* » mere 
field daisy to distaat Japan. It has been 
cultivated with such peristence end skill 
that there are now about 3,000 kinds of 
chrysanthemum in existence. Most of 
three are ao rare and delicate as to be 
practically beyond the reach of ordinary 
cultivators.

y'

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

FOB

DYSPEPSIA

The Dead,
John Kennedy, of the firm of Kennedy & 

Kennedy, proprietors of the Nealon House, 
King-street east, died yesterday morning 
after a brief illness. He was seijsed with ito- 
flueuza on Saturday -and it affected his 
heart, tbe failure of which caused death. The 
deceased wa# well known in Toronto, and be
fore going into tbe hotel business was a well- 
known lumber dealer and carried on a plan- - 
ing mill He waa 38 years of age.

Rev. N. H. Howard, Methodist minister, 
died at hie borne to Elgin. He was Id the 
78th year of his age. He baa been in tbe 
ministry 24 years, and was superannuated 13 
years ago.

\ AND ALL, Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 
Heartburn, Oonatl- 

«s, Food Rising, 
Taste, Nervous-

VXDElC TUB CANOPY.
recen4

A Hebrew Wedding Last Night — The 
Function.World Looked In at the 

An interesting event took place in the 
Union Hall. Toronto-atreet, last evening, 
When Mr. Solomon King, merchant, of 
Rochester was united in marriage to Mire 
Mollie Harris of Toronto according to the 
rites of the Hebrew faith. Rev. H. Phillips, 
ex-miniater of Holy Blreaom Synagog. offi
ciated, and bis fine baritone voice, 
which has an excellent range and compare 
and has received a European training, 
showed to great advantage in the 
chanting of the marriage service. This 
was qf the usual type—silk canopy .Hebrew 
and English prayers and exhortations, end
ing ii the breaking of the glare and the gen
eral hil-round kissing. The Mitoee Harris 

aa bridesmaid»; the groom’s brother. 
EE King, supported him. The chief 

members of the Hebrew community were 
present on the happy occasion,

Chaoneey Depew'. Opinion.
Mr. Cbauncey Depew eays, in an article on 

“Wine on Fashionable Tables”: “Within 
tbe last 10 year» a great change baa coroe 
over Sinners to the number and variety of 
wineaserved.

“Formerly there was a procession of 
Wines, one with each course. Anyone who 
went through such a dinner, after astonish
ing his digestion with white wine» and 
sherry, with claret, champagne, Burgundy, 
Madeira, brandy and liqueur», became an 
early subject for Carlsbad waters and a 
premature grave.

“I have noticed in London in the last two 
seasons that at the English dinner they now 
go almost to the other extreme, serving 
claret and champagne, according to^tbe 
preference of the guests for one or the other, 
through the whole meal.”

The leading brands of champagne are 
A Sensible Statement. generally bnowi^ In darete there is a

Sxhs,—Having used your Burflock Blood Bitters greater latitude in prices, ethd fewer weu- 
iucce«sfully fur some time past, I must state known brands. . , ^ .
.lmt fur my complaint of bfltiousness and scia we ajwaTg hold in stock tbe wines of tbe 

V vomacb 1 bave neverfound an ^Quai, and l , Bordeaux shippers, in addition to\ ÏÏÏÏTJrnrh^™Â“rh*SAy ^Xndred. of dJTn.’ot ou7 ownboi- 

\>hr. ____________ tling.

„

Miasmatic Space.
Some scientist, who narrowly escaped 

being a poet, advanced tbe theory that 
epidemics, such as la grippe, are caused by 
this terrestrial ball, as the hymn book calls 
it, in its progress through space rolling 
through miasmatic patches of the universe.

‘ If there is any basis for tbe theory Telia, 
must be whirling through a baldy infected 

One hears of nothing but

potion, Full 
Disagreeabl f 1

Personal.
Dr. W. H. Withrow, Secretary of oar 

Canadian Epwortb League, ia soon to con
duct a company through Palestine and tbs 
Holy Land.

John Gentles of Kincardine is spending a 
few days in the oity.

Ml* Ramsay, slater of the late Judge 
Ramsay of Montreal, is visiting at present 

Mrs. Victor Armstrong, No. 74 Henry- 
street.

i

""’i.'itn! Nmr n ■ it.. Toronto, Oili*

spot just now.
V Bickness and death. The daily papers are 
-full ot obituary notices. Wherever three or 

four men agree to convene for any purpose 
when the day meeting arrives 
or* more of them are absent through 
sickness. The judge is taken off the 
bench, the advocate is stricken at the 
bar, even the prisoner is smitteq in the 
clock.- The Chief Magistrate is confined to 
bis room, hif officials have to be carried 
from their desks to their couches and the 

icipal machinery jolts and jars as if it 
coming to eternal smash. So miser- 

them feel that the 
with the guillo-

DOCTOR GULL’S with riCelebrated English Remedy cures Gonorrhoea 
Gleet and Stricture where all oth«v remedies 

$1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yonge-»t., Toronto. 

Mention World

Falling Fast. _
Dear 8ibs,-Mv mother was falling very fist 

after three months suffering from dropsy, being % 
swollen from head to foot, but after she had used _ ? „
one bottle ot your Burdock Rlood Bitters it -was _ 
removed and she felt quite well We think there f 
is no better medicine and are true friends to 
B.B.B.

acted fail. Priceone
Mr.

185« even
roles,
stance. Miss Lavxkia Taylor,

177 Jamieson-ave» Park dale, 
Toronto, Ont.KINDLING WOOD FOR SALEm 1

6 S /
Our.klndling ti always dry, we deliver it prompt-

or TtoTH A orate 
holds as much a* a barrai. Cash on delivery. 
Send post card to

Telephone 1670.

Dyspepsia.
This disease may be traced to a variety of 

causes, such as constipation, liver troubles, im
proper food, etc. There la ope cure—Burdock 
Blood Bitters—which may be thoroughly relied 
on to effect a permanent cure. It baa cured 

------- . ------ OC J6 years' standing.

Effect of Tlle-Drai-nlng.
Experiment» have shown that » tile- 

drained soil ia, on an average, about 10° 
warmed at seven inches below the surface 
than an undrained surface at the lame 
depth. This fact illustrate» the valus of 
drainage. It lenthena the «eaaon at both

mun
were
able do many of 
prospect of the man 
tine who is to convert tbe hotel de 
ville into a shambles is regarded with per
fect irtiifferencé.
% ïf we are in a contagion-laden patch of 
space it is to be hoped this brsve old world 
will hurry through and bring us once more 
into the sweet, pure fields qf ether where we 
will be restored to jocund days and rosy

X
Jpt; HARV1E £ GO.,

90 Sheppard-et.I
i SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION

As Parmelee’s Vegetable Pilla contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con 
tain Roots and Herbs which nave specific virtues 
truly wonderful la their action on the etomaçh 
and bowels. Mr. IL A. Cairnoroaa, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness aad Derangement of the 
liver, having used them myself for some time. ”

ends for plant growth.

An Important “If.** 
if cattlemen could see what kind of cattle 

bring the top of the market and what kind 
take the bottom of the market, and should 
compare notes and find that the steer that 
stand* at the top cost no more to raise than 
the one that goes to the bottom, they would 
then be reaching for the top piece.

9

Misa Morrison Next Week.
Tbe cflarming Rosabel Morrison will com- 

menoe a week’s engagement qt the Grand 
.Opera House next Monday staffing* appear
ing to one of Henry C: De Mille’» strongest 
plays, “The Danger Signal.’* À Buffalo ex
change, where the play is being produced 
this week, aaye: The play is an exceedingly 
strong one, abounding in exciting scenes and 
incidents and most realistic and picturesque 
situations. The comedy element is very 
strong. Tbe action and plot of the drama 
are laid to the Rocky Mountain», and mainly 
portray hardauipe in tne winter time of 
western railroad men. In the third act 
there ia a most realistic and original snow 
scans with a snow plow ’ to full working 
order. In tbe railroad acene a locomotive 
comes oo tbe stage with all its machinery 
working as “ natural A life.” Miss Morri
son aa tbe heroine of the drama,. Row 
Martin, achieved a pronounced success. Her 
acting is characterized by force and gentle
ness and denotes the true artist. The sup
porting comp any is an excellait one, aud

b health.

CURE What tbe Country Hue Escaped.
No one need fear choiera or aay summer com 

jjtaint, \t they bare^a Lottie of Dr. J. D. Kelteicg>
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This 
adapted for the young and old,

rapidly becoming the meet p 
for cholera, dysentery, ate..

The jraoyere of this Great Cough Care ia 
ithopt a parallel in the history of medicine. 

AU druggist» are Authorized to 
positive guarantee, a Met that no other cure 
«an suocerefoily stand. That it may liecome 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, aye placing a Sample Bottle Free into, 
every home to the United Mates and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it wiU cure you. If Jrour 
child has the Croup or Whooping Coffifh, use 
it promptly and relief ia sure. If you dread 

insidious direere. Consumption, are it Ask your djruggisttor BHILOHR CURB.

and ail druggists.

1 Every One ■ lee medicine 
rich and poor, tWho smokes a Here Cigar, only costing. 6 cent», 

^'igarstorre [‘«M °"- and issell it on aA Step in Anvanee.
High-priced food baa been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who hare to bring up- 
tbeir infante upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infanta is from-3pur» pearl barley,
ia easily digested and costa 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it W. A. Dtib « Co.,

Montreal

’ : MontiOn application we will send price list of 
over fifty different clarets of Ail grades and 
Brices, samples of which can be seen in our 
cellars. William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen- 
street west, Toronto. Telephone 713. 135

market. *irealTreble*» perfect-fitting full dress shirts for
ttaïUsto*aatar*m *$£' $S$t,53Ul6ng°street 
«rest. Illustrated price list and measurement 
*rd free.

«Oh, What a Deli .dons Cigar I 
Tee, it ia an Invincible ot, one of tbe bee- 

made. Try It, L O. Orothe A Co.. MpnaffeL
X A. ^Uocum*s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure-Ood Uver Ofl. If 
°66 ^nt.0^ 1̂1- m 

Dr. t. A. Mocnm’e

STRENGTHENS
AND REBULATE8 C"i'l 9

:
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 

Car Toronto to New York vie 
West Shore Bouts, 

ore through sleeping cy leaves 
Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
riving In New York at 10.10 a..m 
oar leaves New York at 6 p-m.

_____ mo st 10j45a.ul flundaysieAvw
At 12.50 p.m. connecting with through

ofcured by theAnother Question.
What will be tbe dimensions of an area 

which shall be X of an area measuring 7 
inches by 3, retaining tbe same proportion ? 

41 Bcott-street, Jan. 14. F. Bklchxa

All the organs of the 
body, end cure* Consti
pation, Biliousness and 
Blood Humera, Dyspep
sie. Uver Compte!»* 
and ell brokendown — 
dittoes of the

I rA Great Deelderatum. »
Dyer’s Improved Food for Intente, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold ati25 cent» 
a package, nils a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by lending phyticiana Druggists keep it, 
W. A. Dyer k Co., Montreal.

The West 
Union Static 
cope Sunday.
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iletThe Only Puffing s 
The Rialto Cigar wants U to smoke one. Try 
U. G. «rathe A Oo. Montres!, >Z; I A
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